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Monique is the co-founder and CEO of Sustainable Travel Taiwan (STT), and
is specialist as an urban planner and museum operator. She engaged in
cultural and environmental preservation works for 20 years. And one of her
position job was the first Chief of Operations & Promotion in Gold Ecological
Park which was a gold mining village from 18 century, where she was able to
explore local history with mine workers and local residents, while developing
a more sustainable approach to environmental conservation. STT’s main job is
to take actions in encouraging destinations and tourism industry to implement
GSTC criteria by using the tools of certification bodies recognized/accredited
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Tourism to support local communities, culture & tradition
Tourism to support nature and biodiversity

Historical Tunnel Transforming to a Bike Lane-Tourism
to support local Communities Culture and Tradition
Fulong Costal Area used to be a popular attraction since 1900 era. All the
facilities getting older and also tourists arrivals declined year by year. Since the
new highway #5 built, tourists bypass fulong straight to east south, local economic
faced big strike. 1999-2008 NEYC started the plan to transform the heritage
tunnel into a tourism bike lane which created and support the local economics and
at the same time preserve the local culture.
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